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SUMMARY 

The Macquarie Island Pest Eradication Project was the largest eradication program ever 

attempted for rabbits, ship rats or mice anywhere in the world, and represented one of the 

largest conservation management projects in Tasmania’s history. Land-based impacts from 

feral species on the island included: ship rats attacking and killing chicks and eggs of 

endangered seabirds; rabbits destroying breeding grounds of nesting seabirds, including 

albatrosses and petrels; and rabbits causing extensive erosion and destabilisation of the 

island’s mountain slopes threatening areas used by seabirds for breeding.  The Australian 

and Tasmanian governments invested over $24 million in the eradication efforts, which 

included aerial toxic baiting (with brodifacoum); release of Rabbit Haemorrhagic Disease 

Virus (Calicivirus or RHDV); removal of rabbit carcasses with the aim of minimising 

secondary poisoning of scavenging seabird species; and deployment of teams of skilled 

hunters and specially trained detector dogs to locate and eliminate any remaining feral 

species.  There have been no sightings of rabbits, ship rats or mice since December 2011.  

The project has led to a dramatic recovery of the island’s flora and fauna. Many plant 

species are showing recovery in their range and extent. Breeding populations of seabirds 

are also recovering.  A report evaluating the effectiveness of the project has been prepared 

by the Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service.  The report presents the evidence that enabled 

the project to be declared successful in April 2014. 

 

A full paper concerning the project evaluation is available:  Parks and Wildlife Service (2014). 

Evaluation Report: Macquarie Island Pest Eradication Project. Department of Primary 

Industries, Parks, Water and Environment. Hobart Tasmania. Available on the internet: 

http://www.parks.tas.gov.au/file.aspx?id=31160. 
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Informe evaluativo sobre el Proyecto de Erradicación de Plagas de 

la Isla Macquarie 

RESUMEN 

El Proyecto de Erradicación de Plagas de la Isla Macquarie fue el programa de erradicación 

de conejos, ratas de barco y ratones más grande del mundo, y representó uno de los 

proyectos de ordenación de la conservación más importantes en la historia de Tasmania. 

Las especies cimarronas que habitaban en la isla causaban, entre otros, los siguientes 

problemas: las ratas de barco atacaban y mataban los pichones y los huevos de las aves 

marinas consideradas en peligro; los conejos destruían los sitios de cría de las aves 

marinas que estaban anidando, incluidos los albatros y petreles; y los conejos también 

causaban una gran erosión y desestabilización de las laderas montañosas de la isla, lo que 

significaba una amenaza para las áreas que las aves utilizaban para reproducirse. Los 

gobiernos de Australia y Tasmania invirtieron más de USD 24 millones en esfuerzos de 

erradicación, tales como la aplicación aérea de cebos tóxicos (a base de brodifacoum), la 

liberación del virus de la enfermedad hemorrágica del conejo (calicivirus o EHC), la 

extracción de los cuerpos sin vida de los conejos a fin de minimizar las posibilidades de 

envenenamiento secundario de las especies de aves marinas carroñeras, y el despliegue 

de equipos conformados por cazadores expertos y perros detectores especialmente 

entrenados para localizar y eliminar cualquier especie cimarrona que quedara viva. No se 

han vuelto a observar conejos, ratas de barco o ratones desde diciembre de 2011. Como 

resultado del proyecto, la flora y fauna de la isla se han recuperado radicalmente, y muchas 

especies de plantas muestran signos de recuperación en términos de variedad y cantidad. 

Las poblaciones reproductoras también están en vías de recuperación. El Servicio de 

Parques y Vida Silvestre de Tasmania ha elaborado un informe que evalúa la efectividad 

del proyecto. Dicho informe presenta los resultados que lograron que el proyecto haya sido 

considerado exitoso en abril de 2014. 
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Rapport d'évaluation pour le Projet d'éradication de nuisibles sur 

l'île Macquarie 

RÉSUMÉ 

Le Projet d'éradication de nuisibles sur l'île Macquarie représente le programme 

d'éradication des lapins, des rats noirs et des souris le plus important au monde, et 

constitue l'un des projets de gestion de conservation les plus ambitieux de l'histoire de la 

Tasmanie. Les impacts des activités terrestres des espèces sauvages sur l'île incluent : des 

rats noirs qui attaquent et tuent des oisillons et des œufs d'espèces d'oiseaux marins 

menacées ; des lapins qui ravagent les zones de reproduction d'oiseaux marins nicheurs, 

notamment d’albatros et de pétrels ; et des lapins causant une érosion et une 

déstabilisation importantes des flancs de montagne, menaçant ainsi les zones utilisées par 

les oiseaux marins pour la reproduction.   Les gouvernements de Tasmanie et d'Australie 

ont investi plus de 24 millions de dollars américains dans des actions d'éradication, incluant 

le déversement aérien de poison (avec brodifacoum) ; la libération du virus de la maladie 

hémorragique du lapin (calcivirus ou RHDV) ; l'élimination des carcasses de lapins pour 

prévenir un empoisonnement secondaire des espèces d'oiseaux marins nécrophages ; et le 

déploiement d'équipes de chasseurs compétents et de chiens détecteurs spécialement 

entraînés pour localiser et éliminer toute espèce sauvage survivante.  Aucun lapin, rat noir 

ou souris n'a été observé depuis décembre 2011.  Ce projet a permis un rétablissement 

spectaculaire de la faune et de la flore de l'île. Nombre d'espèces de plantes montrent des 

signes de récupération en termes de variété et d'étendue. Les populations reproductives 

des oiseaux marins sont également en hausse.  Le Service des parcs et de la faune de 

Tasmanie a rédigé un rapport sur l'efficacité du projet.  Le rapport présente les preuves qui 

ont permis de qualifier le projet de succès en avril 2014. 
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Cover photo:   Squirrel helicopters being loaded with bait at Hurd Point in May 2011 for deployment 


across Macquarie Island as part of the pest eradication program.  (Photo: Keith Broome) 
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Evaluation Report 


Macquarie Island Pest Eradication Project 


Introduction  


The Macquarie Island Pest Eradication Project is the largest eradication program ever attempted for 


rabbits, ship rats or mice anywhere in the world and is one of the largest conservation management 


projects in Tasmania’s history. This report evaluates the effectiveness of the project and presents the 


evidence that enabled this project to be declared successful in April 2014. 


ABOUT MACQUARIE ISLAND 


Macquarie Island Nature Reserve and World Heritage Area is one of the truly remarkable places on 


earth. Located approximately midway between Tasmania and Antarctica (see Fig. 1), this remote, 


uninhabited island has been formally recognised through World Heritage listing as being of outstanding 


significance to the world on account of its exceptional geoconservation significance, its exceptional 


natural beauty, and superlative natural phenomena including extensive congregations of wildlife. 


Macquarie Island features outstanding evidence of the geological processes associated with plate 


tectonics and continental drift, and is an exceedingly rare example of an uplifted oceanic crust. For 


example, Macquarie Island is the only known locality in the world where oceanic lithosphere is being 


exposed above sea level and provides a uniquely complete section through the earth’s oceanic crust to 


upper mantle rocks. 


Macquarie Island supports vast congregations of wildlife including breeding colonies of elephant seals and 


fur seals, four species of penguins (royal, rockhopper, gentoo and king penguins), and numerous species 


of seabirds including four species of albatrosses (wandering, light-mantled, black-browed, and grey-


headed albatross), two species of giant petrels, and a variety of burrow-nesting seabirds (including grey, 


blue, and white-headed petrels, Antarctic prions and sooty shearwaters). There are also resident 


breeding populations of terns, cormorants and skua.  


Macquarie Island is 34 kilometres long by 5.5 kilometres wide and has an area of approximately 12,875 


ha. There are no trees or woody plants on the island. The vegetation is generally less than one metre 


tall and consists of tall tussock grassland, herbfield, short grassland, mire and feldmark. The flora on 


Macquarie Island originated via oceanic dispersal and has taxonomic affinities with other subantarctic 


islands, especially those to the south of New Zealand.  


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


  


King penguin colony at Lusitania Bay. Macquarie Island supports vast congregations of wildlife 


including breeding colonies of penguins, seals, and numerous species of seabirds.  
Photo: Noel Carmichael/PWS 
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Figure 1. Map of Macquarie Island.  Located approximately midway between Tasmania and 


Antarctica, Macquarie Island Nature Reserve is one of Australia’s most significant 


conservation reserves and is listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Area. 
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ABOUT THE THREAT OR ISSUE 


Rabbits, ship rats and house mice are invasive species introduced to Macquarie Island and have caused 


devastating impacts to the island’s natural wildlife and ecology.  


Overgrazing by rabbits has caused extensive loss of vegetation cover1 on Macquarie Island and has given 


rise to widespread erosion with increased risk of landslips. Rabbits selectively graze on and remove the 


taller vegetation, particularly tussock grass. Rabbits not only eat plant leaves, they also destroy flowers, 


seedlings and root systems and this eventually kills plants. By scratching and burrowing into plants, 


rabbits often break the surface cohesion of plant cover which leads to the establishment of water, wind 


and freeze/thaw erosion.  


Rodents cause serious ecological impacts. Rats prey on the eggs and chicks of petrels and other seabirds, 


and directly prey on the adults of smaller species of seabirds. They also eat flowers, seeds, fruits and 


newly germinated plants and significantly reduce seedling recruitment in a variety of plant species (Shaw 


et al 2005). Mice eat substantial quantities of insects, worms and other invertebrates and are known to 


cause significant impacts on the native invertebrate communities of sub-Antarctic islands (Le Roux et al, 


2002).  


  


                                                      


1
Note that the observed extensive dieback of the  Macquarie Island cushion plant (Azorella macquariensis) across 


the island since 2009 is not considered to be related to rabbit activity, but may be associated with a combination of 
environmental factors (Whinam et al, in press). For more information about the critically endangered Macquarie 
Island cushion plant, see the Azorella macquariensis listing statement at. http://www.environment.gov.au/cgi-
bin/sprat/public/publicspecies.pl?taxon_id=21846. 


Ship rats (also known as black rats) cause serious 


ecological impacts by preying on the eggs and chicks of 


burrowing seabirds and eating a wide range of plants and 


invertebrates.  


Photo: K. Springer/PWS 


Overgrazing by rabbits has caused massive ecological 


impacts on Macquarie Island. The Tasmanian Parks 


and Wildlife Service undertook a major project to 


eradicate all rabbits and rodents from Macquarie 


Island.  
Photo: K. Springer/PWS 


There are no trees or woody plants on Macquarie Island. 


The vegetation is generally less than one metre tall and is 


characterised by tall tussock grassland and megaherbs 


such as this silver-leaf daisy, Pleurophyllum hookeri.  


Photo: Keith Springer /PWS 



http://www.environment.gov.au/cgi-bin/sprat/public/publicspecies.pl?taxon_id=21846

http://www.environment.gov.au/cgi-bin/sprat/public/publicspecies.pl?taxon_id=21846
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Above and below: Overgrazing by rabbits has caused widespread, severe ecological impacts on Macquarie 


Island including serious damage to vegetation and the natural breeding habitat of burrow-nesting seabirds.  
Photo:  PWS 


Landslip at Sandy Bay 


boardwalk, Macquarie 


Island, September 2006. 


Removal of vegetation by 


rabbits on the steep 


peat-covered coastal 


slopes has led to 


increased rates of 


erosion and is thought to 


be partly responsible for 


the observed increase in 


frequency of major 


landslips.  


Photo: Luke Gadd/PWS 


Photo:  K. Springer 


Photo: A. Terauds (2009) 


Photo:  Terauds (2009) 
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WHAT NATURAL OR CULTURAL VALUES ARE AFFECTED? 


Rabbits, rats and mice have caused widespread, severe ecological impacts on Macquarie Island’s native 


flora, fauna, geomorphology, natural landscape values and nutrient recycling systems. Major impacts 


include: 


 The distribution, abundance and condition of the vegetation of Macquarie Island have all been 


seriously reduced as a result of the high levels of grazing by rabbits. For example:  


o Vegetation cover across much of the island has been reduced. 


o Almost half of Macquarie Island’s tall tussock grasslands have been destroyed (Scott and 


Kirkpatrick, 2008). Some native plant species have become severely depleted, notably 


keystone species such as tussock grass (Poa foliosa), Macquarie Island cabbage (Stilbocarpa 


polaris), prickly shield fern (Polystichum vestitum) and the silver-leaf daisy (Pleurophyllum 


hookeri).  


 Important seabird breeding areas on the coastal slopes have been seriously degraded as a result of 


the extensive damage to vegetation caused by rabbits. Reduced vegetation cover and land slippages 


have reduced the quality and availability of breeding habitat for a variety of nesting seabirds including 


three species of albatrosses (light mantled albatross, grey-headed albatross, and black browed 


albatross) and several burrow-nesting seabirds (including sooty shearwaters, blue petrels, grey 


petrels, soft-plumaged petrels and white-headed petrels). These birds need the cover provided by 


tussock vegetation to shelter and protect their chicks from the elements and from predators such 


as skua. The combined effects of rabbit grazing and predation by rats are thought to be linked to a 


decline in breeding success of several species of seabirds (Brothers, 1984; Brothers and Bone, 


2008).  


 Rates of erosion have increased on the steep peat-covered coastal slopes as a result of the damage 


and destruction of vegetation caused by rabbits. The extensive root systems of tussock grass bind 


and help stabilise the steep slopes, and once the plant cover is removed, the exposed bare soil 


becomes particularly vulnerable to erosion (Scott and Kirkpatrick 2008). There has also been an 


observed increase in the frequency of major landslips which is thought to be linked to overgrazing 


by rabbits. 


BACKGROUND TO MANAGEMENT 


Many different types of animals were introduced to Macquarie Island during the 19th century by sealing 


and penguin oil workers. Introduced animals included dogs, horses, sheep, goats, poultry, cats, rabbits, 


rats, mice and weka (a type of New Zealand bird). The latter five species successfully established feral 


populations on Macquarie Island (Copson and Whinam, 2001). In addition to the above introduced 


species, there are also several self-introduced birds which have established on Macquarie Island including 


starlings, redpolls and mallard ducks.  


Rabbits 


European rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) have been present on Macquarie Island since 1879, when they 


were introduced from New Zealand as a source of food for penguin/seal oiling crews. Concern about 


the evident impact of rabbits on the island’s vegetation was first noted in the 1950s following the 


establishment of a permanent station on Macquarie Island in the late 1940s. With more regular visits by 


scientific observers to Macquarie Island following the establishment of the ANARE (Australian National 


Antarctic Research Expedition) station in 1948, scientific interest and concern regarding the 


environmental impacts of rabbits continued to grow.  


The then managing authority
2
 responded by initiating management actions to reduce the numbers of 


rabbits. However, releases of the myxoma virus (which causes myxomatosis) and poisoning trials in the 


1960s did little to effectively reduce rabbit numbers. By the late 1970s, the rabbit population on the 


island had grown to very high levels — estimated to be around 350,000 rabbits in 1978 (Terauds et al, 


2014).  


                                                      


2
 The then management authority was the Animals and Birds Protection Board, which – along with the Scenery 


Preservation Board –  was replaced by the Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service (PWS) which commenced operations in 
1971. 
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Annual releases of the European rabbit flea commenced from 1969 to establish a vector for the myxoma 


virus. The vector was sufficiently established by the late 1970s to re-release the myxoma virus.  


The introduction of myxomatosis in 1978 resulted in a rapid and dramatic decline in rabbit numbers 


(Terauds et al 2014). The annual release of the myxoma virus was an effective management tool for 


controlling rabbits for about 20 years. By 1990 there was clear evidence of an associated improvement 


in the condition of vegetation (Copson and Whinam 1998).  


The manufacture of myxoma virus stocks was discontinued in 1999 which meant this control technique 


was no longer available after the held stocks were depleted in the mid-2000’s.  


From around the mid-2000s, rabbit numbers again increased to very high levels, with estimates of 


around 100,000 to 200,000 during the period 2005 to 2009 (Terauds et al, 2014). This rapid increase in 


the rabbit population is thought to be due to the combined effects of the unavailability of further 


supplies of the myxoma virus to maintain annual releases, the known increase in resistance of the rabbit 


population to the myxoma virus, the abundant food sources available to rabbits (as a result of prior 


rabbit control) supporting an expanding population, and the cessation of predation on rabbits by cats as 


a result of the successful cat eradication program (see ‘Previous Successes’ below).  


At the time of developing this project, other potential disease options for controlling rabbits — in 


particular the use of rabbit calicivirus — were considered by experts to be unlikely to be effective in 


Macquarie’s cold and wet conditions. However, calicivirus was subsequently demonstrated by this 


project to be highly effective in reducing rabbit numbers on Macquarie Island. See the section of this 


report titled Lessons learnt. 


Rodents 


Two species of invasive rodents were present on Macquarie Island — the ship rat or black rat (Rattus 


rattus) and the house mouse (Mus musculus). Both were accidental introductions to the island associated 


with shipping visits.  


Occasional references to mice were noted from the 1830s. Rats are known to have been on Macquarie 


Island since at least the early 1900s.  


From late 1999 to 2003, some offshore rockstacks with breeding colonies of blue petrels were treated 


with Talon rat bait in an attempt to protect breeding blue petrels from predation by rats. This strategy 


was discontinued in 2003 due to concerns about the potential for rodent populations to become 


resistant to brodifacoum toxin which was likely to be the mainstay of an eventual rodent eradication 


attempt. 


Previous Successes in Feral Animal Eradication on Macquarie Island 


The Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service (PWS) has operated an active feral animal management 


program on Macquarie Island since the 1970s.  


As a result of this program, New Zealand weka birds were successfully eradicated from Macquarie Island 


by 1989. 


Management measures were undertaken to control feral cats from the mid-1970s to the 1990s. During 


the 1970s, cats were estimated to be killing around 60,000 burrowing seabirds on Macquarie Island each 


year (Jones, 1977; Brothers, 1984; Brothers and Bone, 2008). For much of this period, cat control 


operations removed cats at about the rate of recruitment, without significantly reducing the overall 


population.  


The emphasis of cat management activities changed over time from control to eradication, and in 1998, 


the Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service commenced a full-scale cat eradication program. The cat 


eradication program was successful and the last known cat on Macquarie Island was despatched in June 


2000 (Copson and Whinam 2001; Robinson and Copson 2014).  


Following the eradication of cats, some burrow-nesting seabirds (including grey petrels) successfully bred 


on the island in 2000 for the first time in more than 100 years, and other species (including Antarctic 


prions) have significantly expanded their populations (Brothers and Bone, 2008).  


The Management Challenge for this Initiative  


In considering the options available for managing feral rabbits and rodents on Macquarie Island, PWS 


concluded that eradication was the best and most cost-effective option for achieving the desired long-


term conservation outcomes. Alternative control measures were either not feasible (especially for 
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rodents) or would not deliver the desired conservation outcomes, especially in the longer term. For 


example, it was recognised that control measures would be subject to variable annual budget allocations 


and could be put at risk in periods of financial constraint. A common feature of animal control programs 


that are discontinued or interrupted due to changed management priorities and/or lack of funding is that 


any gains made are quickly lost as a result of pest numbers rebounding quickly. 


The Macquarie Island Management Plan (PWS 2003, 2006) identified that the highest conservation 


management priority for Macquarie Island was the eradication of feral rabbits and rodents. A project 


plan was developed to eradicate all rabbits and rodents from Macquarie Island (this project).  


 


 


 


 


 


 


  


Top photo: Walkers waist deep in tussock grass on the west coast of Macquarie Island in the 1990s.   


Bottom photo: The same scene in 2010 shows the area had become virtually devoid of tussock as a result of 


overgrazing by feral rabbits.  


Photos: Noel Carmichael  
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Overall Management Goal 


The overall goal of this project is:  


 Eradication of rabbits, rats and mice from Macquarie Island to enable restoration 


of the island’s natural ecological processes including the recovery of plant and 


animal communities impacted by these feral species. 


Key desired outcomes include: 


(i) Eradication of all rabbits and rodents from Macquarie Island. 


(ii) Recovery of vegetation communities (including denuded/eroded areas) that have been 


impacted by rabbits and/or rodents.  


(iii) Increased populations of many native bird species (especially burrowing petrels)  


and invertebrates.  


(iv) Increased capability of PWS to manage feral pest populations, which can be transferred 


to other Tasmanian islands.  


(v) Improved understanding and knowledge of eradication techniques which will benefit 


similar projects worldwide (e.g. through documentation of the project in published 


papers and video recording).  


(vi) Enhanced biosecurity measures for Macquarie Island. 


 


 


 


  


Winter-time at Macquarie Island is 


cold and harsh, and food supplies for 


wildlife are scarce. This makes winter 


the best time to lay poison baits for 


maximum uptake by target species for 


eradication.  


Photo: Chris Crerar/PWS  
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Extensive field trials were conducted in the lead-up to the baiting program on Macquarie 


Island to ensure that every aspect of the bait delivery system worked well in practice. Here 


a hopper is filled with bait ready for pick-up by a helicopter which then distributes the bait.  


This trial was undertaken in March 2005.  
Photo: K. Springer/PWS 


 


Regular staff briefings and safety training are an essential component of working in 


dangerous and remote locations. Here expeditioners on board the Aurora Australis are 


briefed as the ship departs Hobart for Macquarie Island. 
Photo: David Hudspeth/ABC 
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Management Actions and Significant Events 


The Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service developed a plan of management for the eradication of rabbits 


and rodents on Macquarie Island (Macquarie Island Pest Eradication Plan (Parks and Wildlife Service, 2006) 


which was approved by the federal Minister of Environment in 2006. (See Department of Environment, 


Parks, Heritage & the Arts, 2007, 2008).  


Following lengthy negotiations and a donation of $100,000 by the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) and 


Peregrine Adventures, funding of $24.6 million for the project was secured in June 2007 through a joint 


state and federal government agreement.  


The major components of the Macquarie Island Pest Eradication Plan and progress to date (as at August 


2014) are: 


 Detailed operational planning for the project (including fulfilling regulatory requirements, 


preparing ten component plans
3
, arranging permits to undertake the project, organising logistics 


and resources; and designing and establishing an associated monitoring program). Commenced 


in mid-2007, and took about 2.5 years (with a core staff of four).  


 Toxic baiting of rabbits, rats and mice using aerial baiting from helicopters across the island. 


This phase of the project was originally anticipated to take around four months and be 


completed during the winter of 2010. However, delayed arrival on the island due to shipping 


delays and then extended periods of bad weather conditions during the scheduled period for 


aerial baiting seriously curtailed helicopter flying time and resulted in the baiting program having 


to be suspended until the following year. Only a small portion of the island (about 8% - covering 


the southern coastal slopes) was successfully baited during the 2010 winter season.  


 The baiting undertaken in 2010 was very successful in killing the target species in the areas 


covered.  


 As foreshadowed in the Environmental Impact Statement for the project, there was some 


incidental mortality of non-target seabirds. In the eight months following the bait drop in June 


2010, staff found 960 dead birds of six different species – skua, kelp gulls, two species of giant 


petrels (northern and southern), and two species of duck (black and mallard). Both species of 


giant petrel are listed as threatened species under the Environmental Protection and Biodiversity 


Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). The majority of these bird deaths were either known or 


presumed to be as a result of brodifacoum poisoning.  


 The project came under considerable media attention and intense government scrutiny on 


account of concerns raised regarding the incidental mortality of seabirds. The project team 


considered that while non-target species mortality was undesirable, some level of impact on 


non-target species was an unavoidable aspect of the project. PWS remained confident that the 


impact on non-target species would be relatively short-term and that the population levels of all 


the affected species would recover to levels naturally supported by the environment after the 


baiting program was completed.  


 A joint Commonwealth/Tasmanian Government review of the project determined that the 


eradication of invasive species was the preferred management option to protect the overall 


island environment, and recommended that the project continue in 2011 with additional 


mitigation measures in place to reduce the mortality rates of non-target species, and with the 


establishment of an expert-based Bird Technical Advisory Group (BTAG) to assist in 


monitoring, assessing and mitigating non-target mortality.  


 The project team investigated options for mitigating non-target mortality rates. This included 


seeking advice from the NZ Department of Conservation’s Island Eradication Advisory Group 


(IEAG) which collectively has extensive experience in eradication projects worldwide including 


managing impacts on non-target species. IEAG advised that recent advances in the 


understanding of calicivirus mechanisms now suggested that the observed reduced effectiveness 


of the virus in cool wet environments had more to do with a lack of vectors in such 


                                                      


3
 These comprised: Part A - The Eradication Plan (Overview); Part B - Operational Plan; Part C - Environmental Impact 


Assessment; Part D - Occupational Health and Safety Plan; Part E – Project Biosecurity Plan; Part F – Monitoring 
Plan; Part G - Communications Plan; Part H - Project Plan ; Part I - Procurement Plan; Part J – Staff Recruitment and 
Training Plan. 
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environments than with the climatic conditions per se. They therefore suggested introducing 


calicivirus as a means of reducing the overall size of the rabbit population prior to deploying 


poison baits. If calicivirus proved effective in reducing the number of rabbits, fewer rabbits 


would be left that needed to be poisoned to complete the eradication. Consequently there 


would be fewer poisoned carcasses to cause secondary poisoning in scavenging birds. 


 Calicivirus (also known as Rabbit Haemorrhagic Disease Virus or RHDV) was introduced to 


Macquarie Island in February 2011 using carrots as the substrate for release. The virus spread 


rapidly from the release sites and was spectacularly effective in killing large numbers of rabbits, 


with an estimated 80-90% of the population being killed in the weeks following the virus 


release.  


 After establishing bait depots and unloading equipment by the end of April 2011, the whole-of-


island baiting program resumed in May 2011 and proceeded according to plan. The baiting 


program comprised two whole-of-island bait drops and a much smaller third bait drop which 


targeted areas considered to be at particular risk of harbouring rodents (e.g. rockstacks and 


penguin colonies).  Appendix 1 shows the area covered by the two whole-of-island aerial bait 


drops.  The baiting program commenced on 3rd May and was completed within seven weeks. 


The project team returned to Tasmania in late July.  


 Project staff conducted follow-up manual collection and disposal of poisoned carcasses (both 


target and non-target species) during the baiting period to reduce the risk of secondary 


poisoning to scavenging seabirds. The results were recorded and analysed. 


 With the baiting phase of the project completed, the on-ground follow-up phase of the project 


commenced. This phase involved trained field teams being deployed to locate and kill any 


remaining rabbits that survived the baiting. Techniques used included shooting (including 


spotlighting), fumigating burrows, using specially trained hunting dogs, and trapping. Any signs of 


rodents were noted and responded to. This follow-up phase of the project was critically 


important for ensuring that every single individual of the three species targeted for eradication 


was eliminated. This phase of the project was originally expected to take about three years 


(2011-2014); however in view of the outstanding effectiveness of the rabbit reduction 


measures, this timeframe was ultimately revised down to seven months (in 2011-2012). 


 Five months after the last known rabbit was killed, the monitoring phase of the project 


commenced in April 2012 to search for any evidence of live rabbit or rodent presence on the 


island.   Monitoring continued for two years. 


 Search effort by all staff was logged by GPS and a recorded total of over 92,000 km was 


travelled from August 2011 to March 2014.  Appendix 2 shows the GPS record of the tracks 


covered by the hunting team in 2013-14.   


 A rodent detection dog team (comprising two dog handlers and three rodent detection dogs) 


searched the island for a period of 12 months (from March 2013 to March 2014) to assist in 


determining whether rodent eradication had been fully achieved.  There were no sightings or 


signs of the target species. 


 Following two years of monitoring without any evidence of the target species, the project to 


eradicate rabbits and rodents from Macquarie Island was declared successful in April 2014. 


 Ongoing monitoring of the recovery of impacted plant and animal communities and 


bare/eroded areas on Macquarie Island following the removal of rabbits and rodents will be 


largely dependent on the level of funding support provided for these projects.  
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Helicopter pilot John Oakes hovers the aircraft while the suspended hopper beneath is loaded with bait. 


Photo:  Keith Springer/PWS 


Green pellets of Pestoff 20R bait are loaded in the 


hopper ready for distribution.  This bait targets both 


rabbits and rodents.   


Photo: K. Springer 
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Getting the job done on Macquarie Island involved working in extreme weather conditions. Here Gary 


Bowcock works in blizzard conditions with trained dogs searching for any surviving individuals of the 


target species for eradication.  


Photo: Chris Crerar/PWS 


The aerial baiting program on Macquarie Island comprised two whole-of-island helicopter bait drops and 


a much smaller third bait drop which targeted areas considered to be at particular risk of harbouring 


rodents (e.g. rockstacks and penguin colonies). 


Photo:  Keith Broome/PWS 
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Monitored Results for Performance Indicators  


Performance Indicators 
(and how they are monitored) 


Targets and/or 


Limits 
(and how performance is 


assessed)  


Monitored Results 
(detected changes over the 


management period)  


PRESSURE INDICATORS4 


1. Rabbit population level 


Monitoring 


Monitored number of rabbits in established 


rabbit count areas (RCAs) by monthly counts. 


The locations of RCAs are shown in Appendix 


3.  


Comment:  Eight 2Ha Rabbit Count Areas 


(RCAs) were established on Macquarie Island in 


the early 1970s, and 6 additional coastal slope 


RCAs were established in 2004-5.  


Due to the absence of rabbits from May 2011. 


RCA counts were discontinued after the 


December 2011 counts. The plots have now 


been removed (in 2014). 


Target  


Continuous decline to zero 


in the number of rabbits in 


the post-baiting and hunting 


monitoring period.  


Assessment of 


performance  


Results from monthly rabbit 


counts will be collated and 


charted. 


 


Results 


Following completion of the 


whole-of-island bait drop in July 


2011, monthly counts of rabbits in 


all RCAs declined to zero. See 


Figure 2.  


Figure 3 shows the longer term 


fluctuations in the whole island 


rabbit population levels on 


Macquarie Island since 1974 


including the final decline to zero 


in 2011 (Terauds et al 2014).  


2. Sightings and signs of rabbits & rodents 


Monitoring 


 Monitored by a variety of methods including:  


- Sightings of rabbits and rodents.  


- Use of trained dogs to detect the 


presence of rabbits and similarly trained 


dogs to detect rodents;  


- Signs of rabbits: Regular surveys for 


evidence of fresh diggings, burrows, 


grazing, and scats/droppings will be 


regularly surveyed by PWS field staff;  


- Signs of rodents: Regular surveys for 


evidence of fresh droppings and nests. 


-  Rodent traps and monitoring devices e.g. 


tracking tunnels
5
 and chew sticks


6
   


Target 


Zero sightings or signs of 


rabbits or rodents on 


Macquarie Island.  


Results 


In the period immediately 


following the completion of the 


whole-of-island bait drop in July 


2011, only four live rabbit 
sightings were recorded for the 


entire island. Subsequently a 


further nine rabbits were found 


and despatched by November 


2011. There have been no 


sightings or signs of rabbits since 


December 2011. 


There have been no sightings or 


signs of rats since May 2011.  


There have been no sightings of 


mice since June 2011. However 


there were suspect signs of a 


mouse incursion during the April 


2012 resupply - in the form of 


chewed dog food and droppings. 


Management responded swiftly 


and there have been no further 


signs of mice since.  


Intensive monitoring across the 


entire island for the detection of 


rats and mice (including 


                                                      


4
 ‘Pressure indicators’ relate to activities, processes and/or agents that are considered to pose a threat of 


degradation to reserves or reserve values (either directly or indirectly). ‘Condition indicators’ relate to the 


condition of reserves or reserve values (e.g. natural or cultural assets and features).  


5
 A tracking tunnel consists of a baited metal tube with an inkpad and paper on the floor which records the footprints of 


any animal that enters the tunnel.  


6
 A chewstick is a stick impregnated with a food scent attractant which will show evidence of animal gnawing. 
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Performance Indicators 
(and how they are monitored) 


Targets and/or 


Limits 
(and how performance is 


assessed)  


Monitored Results 
(detected changes over the 


management period)  


deployment of three rodent 


detection dogs) occurred as 


scheduled in March 2013 without 


any target species being detected. 


3. Period of time since last sighting or sign of a rabbit or rodent on Macquarie Island 


Monitoring 


 Recorded dates of sightings or signs of target 


species. 


Target 


No sighting or sign of any 


rabbit, rat or mouse for a 


two year period of 


monitoring after the last 


known individual was killed.  


Results 


As at August 2014, there have 


been: 


 No sightings or signs of 


rabbits since December 


2011 (i.e. >2 years) 


 No sightings or signs of 


rats since May 2011 (i.e. 


>3 years) 


 No sightings of mice 
since June 2011; and no 


signs of mice since April 


2012 (i.e. >2 years) 


CONDITION INDICATORS 


4. Distribution and condition of vegetation communities (including denuded/eroded areas) 


Monitoring 


Monitored by a variety of methods including: 


4.1 On-ground fixed point photographic 


sequences for reference sites   


Reference photos of various sites and values 


are available from a number of fixed point 


(mostly GPS-located) sites going back to the 


1980s. A whole-of-coastal-slope series of 


photos was established in 2004 (Carmichael 


2008) and repeated in most years up to the 


present. These monitoring points will be re-


photographed and compared over varying 


intervals of time to document changes/recovery 


in the extent and condition of vegetation, 


including denuded/eroded areas.  


Target 


 Recovery of vegetation 


communities that have been 


impacted by rabbits and/or 


rodents.  


This includes:  


- Coastal slopes of 


Macquarie Island 


stabilised and covered 


in tussock and 


megaherbs.  


- Condition of 


vegetation 


communities across 


Macquarie Island is 


improving.  


- Bare areas denuded by 


rabbit grazing are 


revegetating.  


- No difference (or 


decreasing difference) 


in the condition of 


vegetation inside and 


outside rabbit 


exclosure plots.  


Assessment of 


performance  


Clear documented evidence 
and measured data showing 


improvements in the 


distribution and condition of 


vegetation communities.  


Results 


4.1 On-ground fixed point 


photographic sequences for 


reference sites  


Photo-monitoring sequences 


clearly demonstrate the severe 


impacts that rabbit grazing was 


having on vegetation at a variety 


of sites on Macquarie Island, and 


the positive turnaround that has 


occurred following the successful 


eradication of rabbits and rodents 


from the island. Photos taken 


soon after the 2011 baiting 


program show the 


commencement of re-growth of 


affected vegetation. More recent 


photos show continuing recovery 


of vegetation communities and 


the broader landscape.  


See also the staff records (below) 


of observed vegetation changes 


across the island after the whole 


island baiting program was 


completed.  
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Performance Indicators 
(and how they are monitored) 


Targets and/or 


Limits 
(and how performance is 


assessed)  


Monitored Results 
(detected changes over the 


management period)  


4.2 Satellite imagery sequences 


Satellite imagery (Quickbird) sequences of 


island-wide sites and natural values over time 


can be compared to detect and document 


changes in the extent and condition of 


vegetation (subject to funding for updated 


satellite images).  


Satellite images of the condition of vegetation 


on Macquarie Island for the period 2005-2011 


have been acquired as part of the UTAS/AAD 


research project ‘Spatial analysis of changing 


terrestrial ecosystems in the Windmill Islands and 


the sub-Antarctic’ (AAS3130). This series 


provides a reference set of images against 


which changes in the condition of vegetation 


following the eradication of rabbits can be 


compared. The change in the extent of tussock 


between 2005 and 2010 is being analysed. 


However no new satellite images have been 


acquired since 9 January 2011 due to lack of 


funding for continuation of this UTas project.  


The Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service multi-


year whole-of-coastal-slope vegetation 
monitoring project is also planning to use 


satellite imagery to measure post-eradication 


vegetation recovery. 


4.2  Satellite imagery sequences 


Analysis of results for 2005-2011 


is currently underway. Results will 


be presented in future editions of 


this report.  


4.3 Results of scientific studies on threatened 


plant species & communities 


A variety of established research/monitoring 


projects on threatened native plant species, 


invasive plant species and plant communities on 


Macquarie Island will provide measured data on 


abundance, distribution and condition.  


Additional fieldwork has been undertaken by 


Dr Jennie Whinam (2012-13 season) and Dr 


Jenny Scott (2013-14 season) to continue 


ongoing monitoring of the impacts and 


recovery of vegetation from rabbit grazing. In 


late 2013, PWS ranger staff also commenced 


mapping of the extent of Poa litorosa recovery. 


4.3  Results of scientific studies 


on threatened plant species 


& communities 


Field observations recorded 


during scientific vegetation 


surveys of the island in December 


2010-January 2011 documented a 


rapid response in vegetation 


recovery in the coastal slopes 


area covered by the first bait 


drop in 2010 (Shaw et al 2011). 


This includes re-sprouting of 


tussock from seed in pedestals 


that appeared to be dead, and in 


other areas widespread expansion 


of the smaller grass species 


Agrostis magellanica. 


The findings of several major 


research projects involving 30 


year plots examining the impacts 


of rabbits and other factors on 


the vegetation of Macquarie Island 


have recently been published by 


Scott and Kirkpatrick (2013) and 


Whinam et al (2014). There have 


been three distinct phases of 


vegetation impacts associated 


with rabbit activity, with a 


significant decline in plant species 


richness over the 30 year period.  
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Performance Indicators 
(and how they are monitored) 


Targets and/or 


Limits 
(and how performance is 


assessed)  


Monitored Results 
(detected changes over the 


management period)  


Factors associated with climate 


change processes (including 


increased wetness of slopes in 


some areas) may also be affecting 


vegetation and the recovery of 


degraded slopes on Macquarie 


Island (Adams 2009, Scott and 


Kirkpatrick 2014, Whinam et al in 


press). 


4.4 Differential impact of rabbit grazing using 


rabbit exclosure plots 


The condition of vegetation inside and outside 


rabbit exclosure plots and control plots are 


monitored at numerous locations throughout 


the island to document the level of impact of 


rabbit grazing and changes over time. 


4.4  Differential impact of rabbit 


grazing using rabbit 


exclosure plots  


The differential impact of rabbit 


grazing on vegetation can be 


clearly seen in photo-monitoring 


sequence of the rabbit exclosure 


plot at Sandy Bay (Whinam and 


Fitzgerald 2013). Initially, the 


photos show no difference 


between the degraded vegetation 


inside and outside the rabbit 


exclosure plot. Over time, the 


vegetation inside the plot starts 
to recover, while the vegetation 


outside the plot continues to be 


degraded (as a result of ongoing 


rabbit grazing). Following the 


baiting program, the vegetation 


outside the plot also starts to 


recover. There is progressively 


less difference between the 


condition of the vegetation inside 


and outside the rabbit exclosure 


plots. 


4.5 Recovery of denuded/eroded areas 


This performance indicator has recently been 


added to the project evaluation to support 


ongoing documentation of the project’s long-


term impact.  


In 2013-14, forty erosion monitoring sites were 


established across the island on sites where 


rabbit-induced damage has been recorded in 


the past. These sites will be monitored into the 


future to provide measured data on the rate 


and trajectory of recovery of eroded areas.  


 4.5 Recovery of denuded/eroded 


areas 


No measured data available as 


yet. 


5. Distribution, abundance, and breeding success of selected seabird populations 


Monitoring 


Monitoring of a variety of seabird populations.  


To date, monitoring has been undertaken for 


four species of albatross, grey petrels, white-


headed petrels, sooty shearwaters, two species 


of giant petrel, and terns. (Note that all 


Macquarie Island albatrosses and both species 


of giant petrel are listed as threatened species 


under the federal EPBC Act and Tasmanian 


Target    


Recovery of seabird 


populations that have been 


impacted by rabbits and/or 


rodents.  


This includes:  


- Re-establishment of the 


full complement of 


burrow-nesting seabird 


Results 


The number of northern giant 


petrels on Macquarie Island 


declined during the baiting phase 


of this project (see Table 1). See 


also the results reported below 


under Performance Indicator 9 


‘Incidental mortality of non-target 


species’. 
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Performance Indicators 
(and how they are monitored) 


Targets and/or 


Limits 
(and how performance is 


assessed)  


Monitored Results 
(detected changes over the 


management period)  


threatened species legislation.) Annual surveys 


of northern giant petrels and specific study 


areas for skua have been undertaken since 


2011. 


Ongoing monitoring of these seabird 


populations is desirable; however, funding 


support for monitoring has been variable and 


uncertain7.  


Monitoring equipment will be deployed to the 


island in late 2014 to enhance staff monitoring 


capacity to detect seabird species. 


species and populations 


on the main island.  


- Re-establishment of 


breeding success rates 


more typical of 


populations not 


impacted by mammal 


predators.  


- Recolonisation of 


abandoned nesting 


areas;  


- Re-establishment on 


Macquarie Island of 


seabird species in their 


natural range which are 


not currently found 


breeding on Macquarie 


Island.  


Assessment of 


performance 


Results from monitoring 


programs. 


The number of grey petrel 


breeding attempts (eggs laid) on 


Macquarie Island increased 


following the whole-of-island 


baiting program in 2011 (see 


Figure 4). 


Active blue petrel burrows were 


recorded at a number of sites on 


Macquarie Island in the 2011/12 
summer, with over 100 observed 


on North Head, and additional 


birds noted at Green Gorge, 


West Rock and Caroline Point in 


the 2013-14 season. 


A tern census in 2012 (Hunter, 


2012) showed a significant change 


in nest location compared with 


earlier census results. Over 40% 


of nests were found on 


cobblestone beaches in 2011/12 


compared with either 0% or 3% 


in earlier studies. 


6. Diversity & abundance of invertebrates 


Monitoring 


Some baseline survey data on invertebrates 


were collected by the Museum of South 


Australia prior to commencement of the baiting 


program.  


This monitoring program is currently inactive; 


however discussions are underway regarding a 


possible repeat of the 2009 baseline monitoring 


survey during the 2014-15 season. 


Target   


Recovery of native 


invertebrate communities 


that have been impacted by 


rabbits and/or rodents.  


Assessment of 


performance 


Results from research 


program. 


Results  


No measured data are available at 


this stage. However, staff 


observations (see below) noted a 


dramatic increase in the extent of 


spider webs within a year of 


completion of the baiting 


program.  Moths are now also 


frequently observed on the 


plateau compared to none or 


rarely previously noted. 


7. Abundance of skua populations 


Monitoring 


Surveys of skua populations to be conducted 


every 2-5 years.  


Note: Some reductions in the population level 


of skua was predicted as a consequence of this 


project for two reasons:   


i. Short term reduction in skua 


numbers as a result of secondary 


poisoning from scavenging on toxic 


rabbit carcasses associated with the 


baiting phase of the project; and  


ii. Longer term reduction in skua 


Target 


No target, tracking only.  


 


Results 


Skua censuses revealed a gradual 


decline in the breeding success of 


skua in the summers immediately 


following baiting (Hunter and 


Helleman 2011, Preston 2012, 


Dakin and Black 2013).  


During autumn 2014, skua were 


noted to be largely absent from 


the plateau and were 


concentrating around penguin 


colonies - possibly a reflection of 


                                                      


7
 For example, in 2011 funding for the Macquarie Island Wildlife Ranger position - which contributes to monitoring 


activities  for seabirds - was no longer available from the federal government, and PWS covered the costs. In 2012, 
Departmental funding support for the position also declined, and consequently the extent to which monitoring activities 
for burrowing petrels could be undertaken in 2012 was reduced. However, in 2013, the Macquarie Island Wildlife Ranger 
position was re-established and monitoring for seabirds and other indicators of recovery has recently increased. 
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Performance Indicators 
(and how they are monitored) 


Targets and/or 


Limits 
(and how performance is 


assessed)  


Monitored Results 
(detected changes over the 


management period)  


population size due to the 


removal/eradication of rabbits which 


had become an easily available 


primary food source for many birds, 


especially those living on the plateau. 


Ongoing monitoring is expected to reveal a 


new equilibrium population size for skua 


consistent with their natural prey species, 


which include burrowing petrels, prions, 


penguins and scavenging on elephant seal 


carcasses. 


the lack of rabbit prey formerly 


available on the plateau (PWS 


Monthly Reports). 


 


8. Staff records of visual observations (including photographs) 


Monitoring 


Recorded visual observations by Rangers and 


other field officers (e.g. Rangers’ monthly 


reports, photographs) such as:  


- Visible changes in vegetation 


condition  


- Frequency of landslips  


- Other observations as noted.  


 


Target 


No target, tracking only.  


 


 Results 


Summer of 2010/11: Staff 


observations during the summer 


of 2010/11 (the first summer 


following the partial bait drop in 


the winter of 2010) noted early 


signs of recovery in the condition 


of vegetation in the areas that had 


been baited, i.e. the southern 


coastal slopes. In particular, 


megaherbs and tussock were seen 


to be emerging. These 


observations were supported by 


photographs and documented 


botanical field studies (Shaw et al, 


2011). 


April 2011: Within two months of 
the release of calicivirus in 


February 2011, there was a 


dramatic reduction in the 


numbers of rabbits, and staff 


could see a noticeable 


improvement in the condition of 


vegetation. Small megaherbs and 


some tussock tillers were noted 


to be emerging and were not 


being immediately browsed. 


Summer 2011/12: The vegetation 


shows significant recovery (see 


photographs). In particular, there 


has been substantial regrowth of 


Pleurophyllum and Stilbocarpa. 


Tussock is more abundant than 


previously but is not visually 


dominant yet. Smaller plant 


species such as Ranunculus are far 


more abundant. Prickly shield fern 


(Polystichum vestitum) is beginning 


to show early signs of recovery. 


Invertebrates are also showing 


signs of recovery. In particular, 


spider webs have become 


noticeably more extensive than 


seen on Macquarie Island for 
decades (see photo).  
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Performance Indicators 
(and how they are monitored) 


Targets and/or 


Limits 
(and how performance is 


assessed)  


Monitored Results 
(detected changes over the 


management period)  


Blue petrels, which were 


previously breeding only on rat-


free rockstacks, have moved back 


onto mainland Macquarie Island 


since the 2011 bait drop. There 


are now numerous burrows on 


North Head and some are also 


evident around Green Gorge. 


Observations in 2011/2012 also 


noted a marked increase in the 


breeding population of grey 


petrels. (Grey petrels returned to 


Macquarie Island following the 


successful eradication of cats; 


however the breeding population 


seemed to decline when rabbits 


were at very high levels.) 


Summer 2013/14: Vegetation 


regrowth continues to develop, 


with nascent vegetation beginning 


to ‘bulk up’ and fill in spaces 


between plants. Recovery of Poa 


litorosa was noted in areas where 
this species was previously 


unreported (Howard and Fawcett 


2014). 


During 2013-14, Dr. Scott noted 


extensive regrowth of the tussock 


Poa cookii on areas of the plateau 


and escarpment where it had not 


previously been recorded. PWS 


staff (RIC Chris Howard) noted 


similar trends in regrowth of the 


tussock Poa litorosa, greatly 


expanding its known range on the 


island. Two small stands of 


invasive grass species (Agrostis 


stolonifer and A. capillaris) were 


also noted and removed. 


9. Incidental mortality of non-target species 


Monitoring  


Monitored number and species of dead non-


target species over time. 


Note: This performance indicator was added to 


the project following the observed level of 


incidental mortality of seabirds recorded 


following the partial (small area) bait drop in 


2010.  


Target 


Minimal rates of incidental 


mortality of non-target 


species. If possible, a 


reduced rate of incidental 


mortality of seabirds 


following the whole-of-


island bait drop in 2011 


compared with the rate 


observed following the 


partial bait drop in 2010. 


Assessment of 


performance 


Comparison of relative 


rates of incidental mortality 


of non-target species in 


Results 


In the eight months following the 


initial (small area) bait drop in 


June 2010, staff working on the 


island found approximately 960 


dead birds of six different species 


– skua, kelp gulls, two species of 


giant petrels (northern and 


southern), and two species of 


duck (black and mallard). Both 


species of giant petrels are listed 


as threatened species under the 


EPBC Act. (The northern giant 


petrel is listed as Vulnerable, and 


the southern giant petrel is 


Endangered.)   
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Performance Indicators 
(and how they are monitored) 


Targets and/or 


Limits 
(and how performance is 


assessed)  


Monitored Results 
(detected changes over the 


management period)  


2010 (following partial bait 


drop) and 2011 (following 


whole island bait drop with 


additional mitigation 


measures).  


The majority of these bird deaths 


were either known or presumed 


to be as a result of brodifacoum 


poisoning. Ducks and kelp gulls 


are likely to have died from 


primary poisoning (eating bait) 


while kelp gulls, skua and the two 


species of giant petrel are likely to 


have died from eating poisoned 


carcasses.  


Although some cases of natural 


mortality may have been included 


in the recorded mortality figures, 


the majority of carcasses were 


clearly identified as being affected 


by toxin ingestion. The recorded 


bird deaths are considered to be 


minimum numbers as some birds 


are likely to have died at sea. This 


was reinforced by the finding of 


four dead Macquarie Island-


banded northern giant petrels on 


Enderby Island (NZ sub-


Antarctic) in 2010 which tested 


positive for brodifacoum poison. 


The whole-of-island bait drop in 


2011 affected the same six 


species of birds. However, it 


resulted in a substantially lower 


rate of incidental mortality of 


non-target species compared to 


the impact of the small area bait 


drop in 2010 (taking account of 


the differences in area of the 


island baited and the amount of 


bait applied). The total number of 
dead birds found after the initial 


partial bait drop (which covered 


only 8% of the island) was 960, 


whereas the total number of bird 


carcasses found after the whole-


of-island baiting program in 2011 


(100% of the island) was about 


1,464 (see Table 2). Collectively 


over the entire project, over 


2,400 birds died as a result of the 


baiting program (Table 2). Kelp 


gulls were numerically the largest 


group affected (n=988); however, 


as a percentage of population, 


ducks (n=157) probably had the 


highest mortality rate (Preston 


2012). There were 693 recorded 


deaths of the vulnerable northern 


giant petrel and 38 deaths of the 


endangered southern giant petrel. 


Over 80% of northern giant 


petrels tested were male, showing 


a significant gender imbalance 


amongst this species, which 
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Performance Indicators 
(and how they are monitored) 


Targets and/or 


Limits 
(and how performance is 


assessed)  


Monitored Results 
(detected changes over the 


management period)  


reflects the different foraging 


strategies for each gender. 


Ten months after completion of 


the baiting program, MIPEP-


influenced mortality rates of 


seabirds had returned to virtually 


zero. Figure 5 shows the level of 


incidental mortality of non-target 


species following the whole-of-


island bait drop in 2011. As 


anticipated, there was an ongoing 


low level mortality in skua over 


the summer following baiting, due 


in part to skua finding old 


poisoned carcasses (especially 


those located just inside burrow 


entrances, where they could be 


easily found while skua were 


hunting for prions).  


OTHER INDICATORS (E.G. SOCIAL OR ECONOMIC) 


10. Occupational 


Health & Safety 


Incidents 


Monitoring 


Recorded OH&S 


incidents associated 


with this project 


 


Target 


No serious 


occupational health 


and safety incidents 


(“everyone comes 


back in one piece”). 


 


Results 


There were several OHS incidents during this project, but no 


fatalities. Incidents ranged from minor (e.g. a bumped elbow) to 


two more serious incidents (a crush injury which resulted in the 


loss of a finger tip, and a fall which resulted in a broken vertebra), 


plus a number of other less serious incidents. Most incidents 


resulting in injury were similar to those previously recorded for 


PWS field staff on Macquarie Island, i.e. knee and ankle injuries. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Scavenging seabirds such as giant petrels (above) and skua are vulnerable to secondary poisoning (i.e. 
eating a bait-poisoned carcass) whereas some other species (kelp gulls and ducks) are susceptible to 


primary poisoning (eating bait). The rate of incidental mortality of scavenging seabirds on Macquarie 


Island was significantly reduced by adopting an integrated mitigation strategy which involved 


introducing calicivirus to reduce the overall population of rabbits prior to the baiting program. 
Photo: Luke Gadd/PWS 
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Supporting Evidence 


RABBIT POPULATION LEVEL 


Figure 2. Monitored rabbit numbers in Macquarie Island Rabbit Count Areas 2007-2011 


 


 


Figure 2 above shows the monthly average number of rabbits recorded in Rabbit Count Areas (RCAs) from 2007 to late 


2011. Seasonal variations in numbers are clearly evident over the period. In 2011, rabbit numbers dramatically declined 


following the introduction of calicivirus (RHDV) in February 2011, and subsequently declined to zero following the whole-


of-island baiting program in May/June 2011. Monthly rabbit counts (n=14) were continued with zero sightings recorded 


from June 2011 until counts ceased in December 2011.  


Figure 3. Long term rabbit population trends on Macquarie Island 1974-2012 


 
Notes: The data for the above figure are based on thermal imaging correction and extrapolated from vegetation class areas. Points (o) 
indicate monthly island-wide estimates, with non-missing adjacent months joined with solid black lines. The solid red line is the smoothed 


estimate and red dotted lines indicate the 95% confidence interval. (Source: Terauds et al 2014) 


Figure 3 above shows the population trends of rabbits for the whole of Macquarie Island from 1974 to 2012 (Terauds et al, 


2014). Large fluctuations in the population levels of rabbits over the past 40 years are linked to the history of feral animal 


management interventions. 


Calicivirus 


introduced 


Aerial baiting 


program 


Source: modified after Parks and Wildlife Service (2012) 
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PHOTO MONITORING SEQUENCES 


Photo sequence 1:  Vegetation monitoring, Sandy Bay boardwalk. In 1990, there was full tussock 


cover and the condition of vegetation was healthy. By 2005, the vegetation was heavily over-grazed by rabbits and 


dead tussocks were common. By 2007, the tussocks appear to be dead and only lichens, liverworts and algae can be 


seen growing. The situation remained similar in 2010 and 2012, although note that the vegetation has recovered 


well in the rabbit exclosure plot in the background. The 2011 photo shows the new boardwalk surrounded by dead 


tussocks with no sign of regrowth, however small understorey plants including mosses are colonizing the tussock 


stumps. By 2014 tussock regrowth was clearly underway.  


Photos: PWS/Jenny Scott (UTas) 
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Photo sequence 2 Vegetation at the Sandy Bay visitors’ penguin viewing platform over time.  Note the 


relatively healthy vegetation in 2000 compared to the dead and dying tussock in 2004, and the 


subsequent recovering vegetation in 2014.  
Photos 1&2: Noel Carmichael; photo 3: Keith Springer  
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Photo sequence 3:  Rabbit exclosure plot, 2006–2013. The differential impact of rabbit grazing 


can be clearly seen in the following sequence of photos of the rabbit exclosure plot at Sandy Bay, 


Macquarie Island. The sequence shows the rapid regrowth of vegetation that occurred over successive 


growing seasons when rabbit grazing was excluded from the fenced area. Inside the fence, tussock has 


grown from seed, while outside the fence; the vegetation has been closely cropped by rabbits, eventually 


causing the death of tussock. Note the considerable regrowth of surrounding vegetation that has 


occurred since baiting of this area in 2011. 


Photos: Keith Springer/Ben Kefford/PWS 
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Photo sequence 4:  Vegetation monitoring, Hurd Point Slopes. In 1990, there was full tussock 


cover. In 2003, the slope was starting to be grazed by rabbits and gaps are appearing between the 


tussocks. By 2005, most of the tussocks have gone, and small understorey plants are taking over. In 


2006, only occasional tussocks are left, and significant landslips have occurred. In 2008, all the tussocks 


have gone and there has been additional landslipping. In 2009, there was more landslipping; however a 


small amount of wispy tussock regrowth can be seen (middle ridge). Between 2010 and 2014, tussock 


regrowth is continuing, and slope instability and landslipping also continues. This slope area was baited in 


2010 and 2011.  
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Photos: PWS/Jenny Scott (UTas) 
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STAFF RECORDS OF VISUAL OBSERVATIONS  


(PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWING RECOVERY)   


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


  


March 2012 


The vegetation on Macquarie Island has started to recover following the eradication of rabbits.  


The photo above shows early visual signs of plant regrowth on the degraded slopes at Caroline 


Cove in 2011 following the cessation of rabbit grazing. 


Photo: PWS 


March 2008 


Macquarie Island cabbage plants are re-establishing on former rabbit warrens and other degraded areas. 


Photos: PWS 
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January 2009 April 2011 


Invertebrate communities are also showing 


signs of recovery. Field officers report that 


spider webs of the extent shown in the 


photo at left have not been seen on 


Macquarie Island for decades prior to the 


baiting program.  This photo was taken in 


April 2012, ten months after baiting was 


completed and rodent predation of spiders 


ceased.  


Photo: David Hudspeth/ABC 


‘Before’ and ‘after’ photos above of Razorback Ridge show the severely degraded state of vegetation in December 2010 (left) and the 


same area in May 2014 demonstrating clear evidence of recovering tussock grass.  


Photos: Ivor Harris/AAD 


December 2010 May 2014 
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DISTRIBUTION, ABUNDANCE AND BREEDING SUCCESS OF SELECTED  


SEABIRD SPECIES 


Figure 4. Breeding attempts by grey petrels 


 


Figure 4 above shows the estimated number of breeding attempts by grey petrels (from number of eggs laid) per year on 


Macquarie Island since grey petrels recolonised the island in the 2000 breeding season. The number of breeding pairs is 


increasing with the highest number of breeding attempts recorded after the 2011 baiting program. These estimates are likely 


to be minima, particularly the 2008 estimate. Source: DPIPWE unpublished data and Schulz et al (2005).  Note the apparent 


inverse relationship between the number of breeding attempts by grey petrels and rabbit population levels (Figure 3). 


Table 1. Breeding pairs of northern giant petrels 


Year Estimated number of breeding pairs 


2010 1,922 


2011 1,392 


2012 1,674 


2013 1,487 


Source:  DPIPWE unpublished data 


Table 1 above shows the estimated annual number of breeding pairs of northern giant petrels on Macquarie Island since 


2010 as recorded through whole-of-island censuses by the RMC threatened albatross and giant petrel program. The results 


indicate that the number of breeding pairs is variable; however the substantial decline recorded from 2010 to 2011is likely 


to be associated with the observed incidental mortality of this non-target species during the baiting phase of the MIPEP 


project. Further monitoring will assist in clarifying long-term trends. 
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INCIDENTAL MORTALITY OF NON-TARGET SPECIES 


Figure 5. Mortality of non-target species (2011) 


 


Figure 5 above shows the number of recorded deaths over time of the six species of birds affected by the baiting program 


in 2011. The main period of kelp gull and northern giant petrel mortality was in the month following the whole-of-island 


bait drop conducted in May 2011. Six months later, the mortality rates had returned to virtually zero with the exception of 


some low level ongoing mortality in skua.  


Table 2. Comparison of non-target species mortalities in 2010 and 2011  


Species 2010
1
 2011


2
 


 Number of 


carcasses 


% of total 


carcasses 


Number of 


carcasses 


% of total 


carcasses 


Kelp gull  


(Larus dominicus)  


385 40 603 41 


Northern giant petrel (Macronectes giganteus)  306 32 387  


(>80% male) 


26 


Southern giant petrel (Macronectes halli)  17 2 21 1.5 


Unknown giant petrel  - 31 2 


Skua  


(Catharacta lonnbergii)  


230 24 282 19.5 


Pacific black duck (Anas superciliosa superciliosa) and 


Mallard duck (A. platyrhynchos platyrhynchos)  


22 2 135 9 


Unknown  - 5 - 


TOTAL RECOVERED 960  1,464  


Notes: In 2010, 25 tonnes of bait was spread over an area covering approx 8% of the island; in 2011, 305 tonnes of bait was spread over 
the entire island. 
1


 2010 records cover the period June 2010 to April 2011 and refer to the carcasses recovered associated with 2010 baiting 
2


 2011 records cover the period May 2011 to April 2012 and refer to the carcasses recovered associated with 2011 baiting 


 


Table 2 above shows that the whole-of-island bait drop in 2011 resulted in a substantially lower rate of incidental mortality 


of non-target species compared to the impact of the small area bait drop in 2010 (taking account of the differences in area 


of the island baited and the amount of bait applied). The total number of dead birds found after the initial partial bait drop 
(which covered only 8% of the island) was 960, whereas the total number of bird carcasses found after the whole-of-island 


baiting program in 2011 (100% of the island) was 1,464. 
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Hunting dogs played a critically important role in the pest eradication project by targeting survivors 


of the baiting program.  These dogs, which were specially trained for this project, know not to 


disturb non-target wildlife species that occur on Macquarie Island, such as nesting seabirds and 


penguins.  After finishing his work on Macquarie Island, Finn the labrador went on to assist another 
rabbit eradication program on an island in Chile. 


Photo: Karen Andrew/PWS 


Dog handler Melissa Houghton and Hamish — a springer spaniel — search for any signs of 
surviving rabbits. 
Photo: Keith Springer/PWS 
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Outcomes 


Expected Outcomes Actual Outcomes/Outputs 


A.  GOAL AND KEY DESIRED OUTCOMES 


OVERALL MANAGEMENT GOAL:  


Eradication of rabbits, rats and 


mice from Macquarie Island to 


enable restoration of the island’s 


natural ecological processes, 


including the recovery of plant 


and animal communities 


impacted by these feral species.  


Key desired outcomes of this project 


include: 


 


 The project to eradicate all rabbits, rats and mice from 


Macquarie Island was declared successful in April 2014 


following two years of monitoring without any detection of 


the target species. Vegetation has already clearly started to 


recover from the impacts caused by rabbits, and there are 


multiple signs of improvement in the island’s ecology. 


(i)  Eradication of all rabbits 


and rodents from 


Macquarie Island. 


 


(i) All three target species are now considered to have been 


successfully eradicated. Monitoring for any signs of pest species 


will continue on an opportunistic basis as resident ranger staff 


travel around the island in the course of their other work.  


(ii) Recovery of vegetation 


communities (including 


denuded/eroded areas) 


that have been impacted 


by rabbits and/or 


rodents.  


 


(ii) The condition of vegetation communities that were severely 


impacted by overgrazing by rabbits is clearly improving and some 


denuded bare areas are starting to revegetate. Recovery is 


expected to continue and become more evident over time. 


Based on the growth rates recorded in rabbit exclosure plots, 


PWS anticipates that favourable sites will be largely revegetated 


by around 2017-2020. However erosion, slope instability and 


land slipping are still continuing in some areas. It is likely to be 


several decades before a new ecological equilibrium is reached 


following the eradication of rabbits and rodents.  


(iii) Increased populations of 


many native bird species 


(especially burrowing 


petrels) and 


invertebrates.  


(iii) Populations of native birds and invertebrates are expected to be 


increasing due to improved conditions as a result of the removal 


of rabbits and rodents, although monitoring effort has been 


limited. Early signs of recovery in bird populations include: an 


increase in breeding attempts by grey petrels; blue petrel 


burrows have been recorded in considerable numbers on the 


main island; and there appears to have been an increase in the 


number of terns nesting on cobblestone beaches (instead of on 


offshore rockstacks). Staff observations also note that 


spiderwebs have become more extensive than seen on 


Macquarie Islands for decades. 


(iv) Increased capability of 


PWS to manage feral 


pest populations, which 


can be transferred to 


other Tasmanian islands.  


 


(iv) This project has enhanced PWS staff capability in pest 


eradication. This capability has already contributed to the 


success of another eradication project for cats on Tasman Island 


(off the south-east coast of Tasmania). For more information on 


the Tasman Island cat eradication project, see the online article: 


Feral cats eradicated from Tasman Island. 


(v) Improved understanding 


and knowledge of 


eradication techniques 


which will benefit similar 


projects worldwide (e.g. 


through documentation 


of the project in 


published papers and 


video recording).  


(v) The experience gained and lessons learnt from the Macquarie 


Island Pest Eradication Project are informing ongoing 


improvements in pest eradication approaches and practice in 


Australia and around the world. For example:  


- Information and advice on various aspects of project 


planning have been provided to and used by managers 


involved in eradication projects in Lord Howe Island (NSW, 


Australia), Adele Island (WA, Australia) New Zealand, USA, 



http://www.parks.tas.gov.au/index.aspx?sys=News%20Article&intID=2293
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Expected Outcomes Actual Outcomes/Outputs 


 Canada, and South Georgia and Gough Islands (UK).  


- Presentations on the Macquarie Island Pest Eradication 


Project have been delivered to Vertebrate Pest 


Management conferences in the USA, Finland, and in Sydney 


and Brisbane (Australia), and other rodent and eradication 


conferences in Australia, New Zealand and Portugal. 


- The results and lessons learnt from the MIPEP non-target 


mortality monitoring program were presented to the 


International Albatross and Petrel Conference, New 


Zealand, August 2012 and the Vertebrate Pest Management 


Conference in California USA in March 2012.  


- The practical experience and knowledge gained from 


managing the incidental mortality impacts have informed 


other eradication programs (e.g. South Georgia, Adele 


Island) in their efforts to maximise eradication success and 


minimise impacts on non-target species. This continues the 


valuable practice of sharing ongoing learning and 


improvement through professional peer networks — in 


much the same way that this project benefited from the 


prior experience of eradication projects in New Zealand 


and Alaska. 


- The Project Manager Keith Springer has become a member 


of a number of advisory bodies for other invasive species 


eradication initiatives including;  


o Phillip Island Fox Eradication Project review team  


o Lord Howe Island Rodent Eradication Project 


Technical Advisory Panel 


o Tasmanian Fox Eradication Project Technical 


Advisory Panel  


o South Georgia Non-target Mortality Advisory 


Panel. 


- This evaluation report provides a consolidated source of 


information about this eradication project which supports 


continuous learning and improvement. It also provides 


transparency and accountability for the results achieved 


from investment of funds in this major conservation 


management project. 


(vi) Enhanced biosecurity 


measures for Macquarie 


Island 


(vi) While enhanced biosecurity measures and plans have progressed 


to some extent, an approved Biosecurity Plan remains under 


development.  


B. OTHER ANTICIPATED OUTCOMES/IMPACTS  


The following potential impacts were 


identified in the Environmental Impact 


Statement for this project: 


The following actual impacts were observed:   


- The following seabird species were affected by incidental mortality 


from the baiting program: kelp gulls, skua, northern and southern 


giant petrels, and ducks. The mortality rates spiked in the month 


following baiting and subsequently returned to virtually zero within 


six months. The consequences of this mortality on the breeding 


populations of the affected species (including the threatened 


northern and southern giant petrels) are not as yet fully known but 


are expected to be insignificant in the longer term (>30 years). 


Populations will need to be monitored for some years into the 


future to determine how long it will take for these populations to 


recover and/or how they will respond to the removal of rabbits — a 


- Some short-term incidental 


mortality of non-target 


species as a result of 


scavenging seabirds feeding 


on poison bait pellets and/or 


poisoned carcasses. 
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Expected Outcomes Actual Outcomes/Outputs 


previously abundant but unnatural prey species. 


- An overall reduction in the 


skua population to a level 


naturally supported by the 


environment following the 


eradication of rabbits (due 


to the absence of rabbits as 


prey). 


- As anticipated, there was a degree of ongoing mortality recorded in 


the skua population from the baiting program until the end of 2011. 


Surveys of skua territories have shown a reduced breeding success, 


especially on the plateau. This is possibly because the removal of 


rabbits has reduced the number of skua that can be supported by the 


available food resources on the plateau. Anecdotally there is 


increased predation on Antarctic prions and white-headed petrels on 


the plateau. 


- Increased distribution and 


abundance of introduced 


plants and/or birds. 


- There has been an observed increase in the distribution and 


abundance of all three introduced plants, viz. winter grass (Poa 


annua), common mouse-ear (Cerastium fontanum) and chickweed 


(Stellaria media). A previously unrecorded weed species (of the genus 


Agrostis) was detected and subsequently removed from two localities 


near Green Gorge in early 2014 (Howard and Fawcett 2014). There 


is also anecdotal evidence of starlings and redpolls becoming more 


abundant. An increase in starlings and redpolls could be associated 


with reduced predation from rodents and increased availability of 


food resources (e.g. recovering invertebrate populations and 


vegetation).  


C. UNANTICIPATED OUTCOMES AND/OR LEGACY 


No mortality attributed to baiting was recorded amongst species which had not previously been identified as being at 


risk from baiting activities. However, there was higher than anticipated public and government response to the 


observed incidental mortality of non-target species following the initial 2010 bait drop. Consequently an integrated 


mitigation management strategy was developed with the aim of avoiding and reducing incidental bird mortality 


associated with the planned whole-of-island bait drop in 2011. The integrated strategy, which involved introducing 


calicivirus to the rabbit population prior to the aerial bait drop, was highly effective. Calicivirus dramatically reduced the 


rabbit population prior to the poison baits being laid which resulted in far fewer poisoned carcasses being available to 


scavenging birds. This measure directly reduced incidental mortality rates of non-target species. Searches were also 


undertaken by staff to locate and manually dispose of poisoned carcasses to reduce the risk of secondary poisoning of 


non-target species; however the impact of this measure remains uncertain. Overall, the mitigation measures 


implemented were successful in achieving a substantial reduction in the relative rates of mortality of non-target species 


following the whole-of-island bait drop in 2011 compared to those in 2010. (For example, 960 birds died in 2010 when 


only 25 tonnes of bait was spread over 8% of the island, compared to 1500 birds in 2011 when 305 tonnes were spread 


over the entire island). PWS’s assessment remains that there is unlikely to be any discernible adverse impact on 


population levels of any of the non-target affected species in the longer term, for example after 30-years.  Overall, the 


legacy of this project is expected to be restoration of Macquarie Island’s natural ecological processes and wildlife 


communities from the impacts caused by feral rabbits and rodents. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Wandering albatrosses usually mate for life.  Pairs establish and re-establish their 


bonds through vocalisations and dance movements involving head bobs, neck 


stretches and wing extensions. The correct sequence of dance moves and chattering 


identifies one’s partner, and breeding may then occur. 
Photo:  Keith Springer/PWS 
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Assessment and commentary on management performance 


PWS ASSESSMENT OF MANAGEMENT PERFORMANCE 


Level of Performance Effectiveness 


To what extent did the project achieve its 
objectives? 


Efficiency 


To what extent was the project delivered 
on time and on budget? Were resources, 


including time and effort, used wisely and 
without wastage? 


Great result 
 


 


Satisfactory/Acceptable result   


Unsatisfactory/Unacceptable 


result 
  


 


PWS COMMENTS ON MANAGEMENT PERFORMANCE 


Summary statement on performance 


This project has achieved the overall project goal of eradicating rabbits and rodents from Macquarie 


Island. This is a great result which promises to deliver long-term major conservation outcomes of global 


significance for this World Heritage Area. PWS considers this project to be outstandingly effective in 


achieving its objectives. 


In considering the efficiency of the project, several factors contributed to the project being especially 


challenging. The administrative, regulatory and logistical requirements and arrangements for the project 


were exceptionally complex. Nonetheless the planning phase of the project did not take any longer than 


expected.  


The aerial baiting phase of the project took a year longer than expected. The first aerial baiting attempt 


in the winter of 2010 had to be abandoned, and a return second attempt made in the winter of 2011. 


This situation arose in part because the contracted ship was unavailable to deliver the aerial baiting team 


to the island when scheduled, which caused a month’s delay in the commencement of baiting; and in part 


due to a prolonged period of adverse weather conditions occurring during the critical period scheduled 


for the aerial bait drop. Bad weather repeatedly prevented the helicopters from being deployed to 


deliver the aerial bait drops. When it became clear that the planned whole-of-island baiting program 


could not be completed within the scheduled time period in 2010, the correct decision was made to 


postpone the baiting attempt to the following year.  


The above limiting factors, which were beyond the project’s control, resulted in additional unforeseen 


costs to implement the aerial baiting program. In addition, the public controversy surrounding the 


incidental mortality of seabirds led to additional time, effort and funds being invested in measures to 


mitigate non-target mortality and allay community concerns. The impact of these additional costs was 


covered to some extent by the inclusion of a contingency sum in the original project budget.  


Excellent results were achieved in 2011 as a result of the effectiveness of calicivirus in conjunction with 


the aerial baiting program. For example, after the 2011 baiting program, the number of surviving rabbits 


was only single digit numbers instead of the expected triple digit figures. This outstanding result enabled 


efficiency gains to be made in the hunting phase of the project, reducing the time required from the 


planned three years to an eight-month period. The overall post-baiting phases, budgeted to continue for 


five years, were completed in two years and seven months, with associated cost savings.  


With the field work now completed, the budget expenditure is expected to be around $19M compared 


with the $25M budgeted. (This is around the level of estimated actual cost prior to the 20% contingency 


sum being added.) So although the aerial baiting program needed to be repeated, two years of expected 


hunting time were saved. Overall, the project has come in one year ahead of schedule and around 20% 


under budget.  
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Given the context, scale and complexity of the project coupled with some sheer bad luck with the 


weather, PWS considers the efficiency of the project to have been at all stages acceptable and ultimately 


excellent. As such, PWS’s assessment of the efficiency of this project has been upgraded from 


‘acceptable’ (as recorded in previous editions of this report) to a ‘great result’. The inefficiencies that did 


occur along the way were largely due to external factors beyond the control of the project. PWS 


considers the performance of the project manager and team to have been outstanding.  


A number of factors have been identified which contributed positively or negatively to the project’s 


performance and these are described in the following sections to assist in informing ongoing learning and 


improvement.  


Key factors contributing positively to management performance  


 Joint State/Federal government agreement committed to full funding of the project (with agreed 


dollar sums each year) for an 8 year timeframe before the project commenced. This 


commitment by two governments to provide funding into the future for a significant 


conservation management project was a precedent in Australia. Determination of the budget at 


the outset of the project significantly contributed to the project’s successful implementation. 


For example, the project was able to commit early to some of the longer-term requirements 


(such as dog-training), could enter into contract negotiations with certainty of funding 


commitments and was also able to achieve financial efficiencies. 


 The steering committee included representation from major stakeholder agencies (Australian 


Department of Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts (DEWHA
8
), Tasmanian Department 


of Environment, Parks, Heritage and the Arts (DEPHA
9
), Australian Antarctic Division (AAD), 


and New Zealand Department of Conservation (DOC). 


 Formal inter-agency cooperation agreement with NZ Dept of Conservation (to gain access to 


knowledge, advice and techniques developed by DOC for island pest eradication best practice). 


This cooperation included consideration of Macquarie Island issues by the Island Eradication 


Advisory Group over a period of years since 2005, as well as DOC staff conducting pre-


readiness checks before the operational phase of the project commenced, and contributing staff 


to the operational phase during aerial baiting. 


 Authority and broad capacity of the project manager for project leadership and decision-


making. The project manager was also liked and well-respected by team members (Broome, 


2012). 


 Detailed planning ensured that every aspect of the project was carefully considered and thought 


through prior to operational implementation.  


 The operational plan was peer reviewed several times during its development and the project 


undertook two operational readiness checks prior to the implementation phase. 


 Experienced, motivated and highly capable project team members had a ‘can-do attitude’ and 


the determination to overcome obstacles to get the job done. The team performed well under 


substantial and diverse pressures (e.g. project, climatic, geographic, and political) and adapted 


well to changing circumstances.  


 The Scientific and Technical Advisory Committee (STAC) generated broad-based institutional 


support for the project through members’ parent organisations (although the committee’s 


technical role in the project was possibly less than the name might suggest.). 


 Input from colleagues in the Resource Management and Conservation Division of the 


Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment provided insight, advice and 


professional specialist assistance during project development and implementation.  


 The infrastructure, logistical support, staff training and communications systems provided by the 


Australian Antarctic Division were key factors supporting the project’s success. For example, 


use of the Australian Antarctic Division secure store on Macquarie Island as an aircraft hangar 


in bad weather was a huge advantage.  
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 The level of engineering expertise, back-up equipment and spare parts for all critical operations 


was a significant factor in keeping operations on schedule and minimising aircraft downtime 


during flyable weather.  


 The decision to pull out of the baiting attempt in 2010 (when it became clear that the planned 


whole island deployment of baits could not be completed within the remaining time available) 


and to return the following year to ensure the job could be fully implemented was the right 


decision as evidenced by the success achieved in 2011.  


 When the project came under close scrutiny and formal review (in response to concerns about 


seabird deaths), the decision of the joint Commonwealth/Tasmanian Government review of the 


project confirmed the original goals of the project and importantly recommended that the 


project continue in 2011 (with additional measures to reduce or preferably eliminate non-target 


by-kill). 


 Flexibility in logistics planning - which resulted in the Antarctic resupply vessel’s planned 


departure dates for 2011 from Hobart being successfully re-negotiated to a preferred date. This 


enabled the bait depots to be established on Macquarie Island before the end of April, thereby 


allowing baiting to commence in early May, before the onset of winter.  


 The ability to retain former supply contracts when new materials and services were needed for 


the repeat baiting in 2011 avoided having to re-start the procurement process from the 


beginning (e.g. contracts for supply of bait, bait pods and helicopter services). 


 The mitigation measures for reducing the incidental mortality of seabirds proved to be 


successful in reducing the mortality rates. 


 PWS provided good support to the project manager for professional development and to keep 


abreast of eradication technology worldwide. 


 Having a good communication plan in place meant the project achieved high profile in 


‘eradication circles’ around the world. Communications about the project made good use of 


the website and provided regular newsletters to stakeholders.  


 The field teams on Macquarie Island were mostly made up of experienced people who were 


strong believers in the project goals, and were committed to delivering their best efforts to 


achieving them.  


 The level of search/hunting effort and coverage achieved during the monitoring phase of the 


project contributed significantly to gaining the confidence required to declare the project 


successful in April 2014.  In total, between August 2011 and March 2014, the field teams 


covered 92,000 km of search/hunting travel across the island (as logged by GPS). 


 Early identification of the desired outcomes and performance indicators for this project 


(through collaboration between the evaluation coordinator and the MIPEP Project Manager) 


established an agreed framework for evaluating the project which greatly facilitated the 


preparation of this report. 


Key factors limiting or threatening management performance 


 Arrangements with other government departments for logistical support to and on Macquarie 


Island were not confirmed prior to the funding being secured. 


 Joint government control can sometimes be time-consuming and expensive unless clear 


protocols are set out from the beginning. The planning phase of the project was complex with 


over 30 separate permits and approvals required, some of which duplicated the same aspect for 


both state and federal jurisdictions.  


 Political considerations sometimes specified additional or alternative strategies to those 


identified in the project plan. For example, responding to calls for the government to ‘do 


something’, an early ministerial announcement stated that shooters would be sent to Macquarie 


Island to help reduce the rabbit numbers. This approach was not consistent with the approved 


eradication plan methodology and could have compromised the eradication. 


 Government procedures for recruitment and procurement for the project were not especially 


efficient or appropriate for this type of work where specialist providers within the industry are 


few and known, and where timeframes to keep project planning progressing are tight.  
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 It was not always possible to recruit project field staff with the sets of attributes, skills and 


experience sought for positions from the available pool of applicants. Although the vast 


majority of staff employed for the project justified their selection through their efforts and 


commitment in the field, a small number of staff did not perform to the desired level and/or 


detracted from team unison by contesting elements of the project (such as the hunting 


methodology).  


 The 2010 expedition was challenged from the outset by issues surrounding the availability of a 


ship. Only one tender for shipping was received, and the pressing requirement to fulfil the 


ship’s 20 year survey meant that the vessel was unavailable to transport the aerial baiting team 


to the island when needed. Departure was four weeks later than originally planned. This meant 


that on-ground work did not commence until early June 2010, whereafter prolonged adverse 


weather conditions seriously restricted the use of helicopters to deploy the bait. 


 Late commencement of the baiting phase of the project in 2010 exacerbated non-target species 


mortality, as scavenging birds were able to exploit rabbit carcasses later into the following 


spring and summer than would have been the case if baiting had commenced when planned, 


allowing carcasses time to decompose before the return of many scavenging birds. In addition, 


the deployment of the carcass removal teams was curtailed with staff spending long periods at 


station awaiting weather conditions to progress the baiting. 


 Adverse publicity concerning non-target species mortality following the 2010 baiting may have 


weakened public support for the project. Some questioned whether the eradication program 


should continue as it was causing many seabird deaths. Those who supported the project 


maintained that these impacts would be relatively short-lived and that the long-term 


conservation benefits of the project would be ‘worth it’. The controversy led to additional 


time, effort and funds being invested in measures to mitigate non-target mortality and allay 


community concerns. 


 Some bureaucratic requirements threatened to compromise the success of the project. For 


example, the 2010 federal government review of the project required a Non-Target Mitigation 


Plan to be prepared and endorsed by a Bird Technical Advisory Group (BTAG) which had to be 


established. The endorsed plan was then rejected by the government receiving officer who 


prepared a new plan which included measures which had already been considered and rejected 


by the project team and BTAG. Compliance with the plan was required two days before the 


ship departed. The MIPEP Project Manager considers that some of the measures in the 


mitigation plan were ill-informed in relation to eradication principles and the practicalities of 


operating in the Macquarie Island setting and increased the risk of project failure. 


 Government budgetary constraints sometimes threaten or reduce the availability and/or 


security of funding to support monitoring and research activities and staff positions for studying 


the recovery of affected species, communities and landforms on Macquarie Island. 


 Slow progress on finalisation and implementation of the Biosecurity Plan for Macquarie Island 


means there remain ongoing concerns about the efficacy of the current biosecurity measures 


for Macquarie Island. 


Suggestions for improving management performance 


 Additional focused effort to achieve adoption and implementation of the Biosecurity Plan for 


Macquarie Island is vitally important for protecting and safeguarding the significant conservation 


gains achieved by the Macquarie Island Pest Eradication Project. 


 In the 2-3 months prior to ship departure, an additional 2 staff (to the core team of 4) to 


undertake inventory and packing of field equipment would have improved the project team’s 


capacity to undertake the logistical requirements associated with cargo preparation and 


despatch and pre-departure procurement (while also progressing ongoing planning and contract 


management). 


 Early resolution of the frequently asked question ’who has control of the project?’ would have 


been beneficial for all once operations commenced on Macquarie Island. For example, was it 


the Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service (PWS) as the implementer of an approved project on 


PWS-managed land? Or was it the Australian Antarctic Division (AAD) which maintains a 


station on Macquarie Island and whose protocols require the station leader to be responsible 


for all projects under AAD auspices? Although the question was formally resolved at Steering 
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Committee level (PWS had principal control of the project), this clarity did not transfer readily 


to operational levels.  


 Despite the existence of jointly agreed Standard Operating Procedures and signed approvals by 


the Australian Antarctic Division (AAD) of all component plans which set out how Macquarie 


Island Pest Eradication Project staff would carry out the work on Macquarie Island, issues 


repeatedly arose on Macquarie Island when each year a new AAD station leader (often with 


limited field experience and in all cases with no prior Macquarie Island experience) would arrive 


with different views and expectations about how field work should be conducted, and at times 


would tell incumbent MIPEP staff to change various aspects of their operations. This regularly 


gave rise to concerns and operational constraints for the eradication team leaders.  


 In accordance with Treasury requirements, much time and effort went into preparing a two 


hundred page tender document for the shipping contract to Macquarie Island. Only one tender 


was received. In future, it is suggested that in order to improve efficiency, the formal exemption 


process (which was followed for the supply of the poison bait) could justifiably be requested for 


this type of specialised shipping contract.  


 At times it can be difficult to know how best to respond to ill-informed or adverse comment in 


the public arena. Government agencies are generally reluctant to engage in public debate. 


However, if inaccurate statements in the media are allowed to go unchallenged, there is a risk 


that misinformation will continue to be disseminated which can influence and shape public 


opinion. If alternative sources of credible information are not available, public support for a 


project and its outcomes can be weakened. Proactive consideration of these policy issues is 


warranted to ensure that public debate is informed by timely and reliable factual information. 


 An additional full-time member of the project planning team dedicated to communications and 


stakeholder liaison would have been warranted given the workload associated with this role 


which fell to the project manager and PWS communications manager. 


 Allocated budget resources to support a planned program of monitoring and research to 


measure, document and communicate the impact of this major project – including ongoing 


recovery of the island’s plant and animal communities and ecological processes beyond the life 


of the project – would be highly desirable.  


Lessons learnt and/or additional comments 


 Use of a control agent (in this case calicivirus) to reduce the population levels of target species 


for eradication prior to the eradication baiting program can significantly reduce the incidental 


mortality of non-target species. Calicivirus proved very effective in reducing the population 


levels of rabbits on Macquarie Island prior to baiting which in turn meant fewer poisoned rabbit 


carcasses were available for uptake by scavengers. Note also that the timing of the release of 


calicivirus was critical to achieving the desired reduction in non-target mortality without 


compromising the eradication outcomes (e.g. as might occur through supporting premature 


vegetation recovery which could have compromised bait uptake by the target species). The 


eventual outcome for rabbits was the same as was anticipated from baiting alone; however use 


of the control agent in conjunction with baiting mitigated non-target species mortality. 


 A key success factor for contractors delivering the desired results for the project appeared to 


be the extent to which they were personally aligned with and committed to the project goals. 


When this alignment occurred, all parties contributed to and celebrated project successes. The 


lesson learnt is that personnel and contractor selection processes are important for ensuring 


positive team dynamics and alignment of team members with project goals. 


 It is important for key terms that may be open to differing interpretations to be agreed and 


clearly defined at the start of pre-operational Environmental Impact Assessment processes. For 


example, what is meant by such terms as ‘short-term’ and ‘long-term’ time periods in relation 


to impacts, and what is meant by various levels of impact, e.g. ‘minor impact’ versus ‘significant 


impact’. In this project, it became apparent that some terms were being interpreted differently 


by different parties, often reflecting the time-frame perspectives over which impacts were being 


considered. For example, mortality of a species may look far more significant if viewed over a 


timeframe of weeks or months rather than when viewed over a timeframe of decades. Clear 


definitions of terms in environmental impact assessment processes can help foster shared 


understanding of the assessment process and avoid potential misunderstandings.  
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 Although some level of incidental mortality of non-target species was anticipated as a result of 


the project (as identified in the Environmental Impact Study), in hindsight it would have been 


preferable for the project to have more clearly articulated — and communicated to a variety of 


audiences — what was meant by various levels of anticipated impact on different species. In 


future, greater emphasis on managing stakeholder and community expectations would help 


avoid misunderstandings and community surprise and/or distress at the inevitable deaths of 


some birds. Communications need to focus on providing factual information and clear 


messages, especially concerning the important long-term benefits for conservation that the 


management interventions are designed to achieve which may also involve some interim 


negative impacts.  


 Manual collection and disposal of poisoned carcasses by project staff during the baiting period 


probably contributed to reducing incidental mortality to some extent; however it is not clear 


that the difference was significant as most rabbit carcasses that were found had already been 


scavenged (about 75%). Nonetheless, a known benefit of the dedicated carcass collection was 


development of an accurate profile of the species and demographic composition of affected 


birds and quantification of the minimum levels of non-target mortality.  


 Photo-monitoring proved to be an exceptionally powerful and low-cost means for documenting 


and communicating the on-ground visible results that were being achieved on Macquarie Island. 


The outstanding benefit of photo-monitoring methodologies is that everyone can understand a 


time-sequence of photographs. Photo-monitoring sequences were invaluable for capturing the 


broad-scale changes in landscape and vegetation condition associated with management 


measures. The establishment of regular fixed-point photographs of conditions prior to, during, 


and following management interventions enabled the impact of the project to be clearly 


documented and demonstrated to all.  


 Monitoring was specifically excluded from the MIPEP project plan and joint government funding 


agreement in order to focus resources on the eradication of the pest species. Resources to 


support monitoring effort to evaluate and document the impact of this project have been 


limited and uncertain. The monitoring results presented in this report have largely been 


sourced fortuitously from a variety of sources external to the MIPEP project budget, and 


coordinated by PWS Planning staff. In future, where it is considered important for a major 


project to demonstrate and communicate the results achieved, it is suggested that a component 


of the project budget be allocated to support monitoring, evaluation and reporting. The 


Australian Government MERI Strategy (2011) advocates allocating up to 10% of a project 


budget to monitoring, evaluation, reporting and improvement.  


 Terms of the joint government letter of agreement for the project contract relating to 


management of budget variations did not include provision for reallocation of budget savings 


within the project (e.g. to support associated monitoring activities). 


 Systematic staff records of visual observations on Macquarie Island (including photographs) 


proved to be a valuable adjunct to the measured evidence generated by more formal scientific 


studies. In some cases (e.g. where proposed scientific surveys were not funded), staff records 


provided the only source of information about what was happening ‘on-the-ground’ at 


Macquarie Island. 


 The Commonwealth requirement for a BTAG and its membership was based on an assumption 


that seabird biologists would be the best-placed sources to advise on how to avoid toxic 


impacts to seabirds from a baiting program. The program recognises that seabird expertise was 


invaluable in developing a variety of operational measures (such as appropriate altitudes for 


overflights of penguin colonies) and in interpreting the consequences of mitigation measures for 


non-target species. However seabird biologists rarely have experience in aerial baiting programs 


and how to minimise non-target mortality, and no-one with such practical experience was 


appointed to the BTAG. While BTAG provided knowledgeable advice, the Project Manager 


considers that the most relevant experience and advice on this matter was sourced from 


eradication practitioners who had previous operational experience in managing similar 


situations and could provide empirically learned knowledge and advice. The lesson learnt is that 


specialist and operational knowledge and skills often provide complementary inputs that can 


contribute to projects.  


 The use of calicivirus (RHDV) prior to the baiting program may have contributed to the success 


of mouse eradication due to the greater availability of bait for the mice (as less was removed by 
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rabbits) even though the application rate was designed to be sufficient for all three target 


species. 


 The bait pods used for this project (which were made of marine ply) were designed to be 


weather-resistant and to keep bait in good condition for up to four months. When the baiting 


program could not be completed in 2010, the bait pods were sealed with silicon and paint. Due 


to uncertainty about whether the bait would still be in good condition the following year, an 


additional 238 tonnes of bait was purchased as a precautionary risk management measure. 


Ultimately, most of the previous year’s bait was still in good condition but was not used. The 


surplus bait had to be disposed on in an environmentally responsible manner. The bait was 


burnt on-site in lots of up to 4 tonnes. The bait burns well once started and reduces to a very 


low volume of ash residue. The residue was bagged and returned to Australia for landfill. 


 This evaluation report provides a reliable record of the progress, achievements and challenges 


of this major project. Accurate reporting of measured evidence of management effectiveness 


(including the less favourable aspects) enhances public transparency and accountability for the 


funds invested in this project and enables all interested parties (including reserve managers, 


project funders, conservationists and the scientific community) to better understand what was 


done, what was achieved and what can be learnt. 


Investment in this project 


The budget for the Macquarie Island Pest Eradication Project is approximately $AU 24.7 million over 


eight years. The project is jointly funded (in equal shares) by the Tasmanian and Australian 


Governments. In addition, $100,000 was contributed to the project by non-government sources 


(Peregrine Adventures and World Wildlife Fund Australia).  


Despite considerable challenges and uncertainties along the way, the project has ultimately come in one 


year ahead of schedule and approximately 20% under budget.  


The relatively high level of funding required for this project is due to a combination of factors. These 


include: the high costs of shipping to this remote island in the Southern Ocean; the frequency of 


extreme weather and sea conditions which often result in delays to operations and can prevent ships 


from accessing the island (which has no port facilities); the high costs of the extended periods of 


helicopter charter required for the bait drops; the need for specially trained hunting dogs for the post-


baiting phase of the project (hunting dogs need to be trained to hunt rabbits, but not to harm other 


animals such as penguins or ground-nesting seabirds); and the large numbers of staff required for both 


baiting and hunting operations. In addition, because the project is critically dependent on eliminating 


every single individual of all three pest species, it requires a thorough and extended period of post-


baiting hunting, surveillance monitoring together with a rapid response capability. 


While such a large outlay of funds for a single project can at first sight seem expensive, it is often a far 


less costly approach than on-going annual expenditure on control efforts. Moreover, if successful, 


eradication of pest species delivers far greater conservation benefits than can ever be achieved by 


ongoing control efforts.  


Four full-time and two part-time staff were employed by the Parks & Wildlife Service for the planning 


phase of this project. Additional consultants and/or contractors were engaged as required. 


Approximately 29 people were employed for the aerial baiting phase, and annual field teams of up to 15 


staff were used for three years of fieldwork following aerial baiting. Initially one person year was planned 


and budgeted for follow-up monitoring to detect surviving rats and mice, however due to various staffing 


and shipping circumstances, eventually two people were allocated to this task for a year each, 


supplemented by input from the rabbit hunting team. 


Recently, additional funds have been allocated to support monitoring activities, including the purchase of 


equipment to allow PWS staff to better monitor seabird activity. 
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Photo Gallery  


To see more photos of the Macquarie Island Pest Eradication Project, go to 


http://www.parks.tas.gov.au/index.aspx?base=12982. 


Short videos on the Macquarie Island Pest Eradication Project are available online at 


http://www.parks.tas.gov.au/index.aspx?base=12997. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


A light-mantled sooty albatross. The successful eradication of all rabbits and rodents 


from Macquarie Island is a tremendous conservation management achievement and 


marks the turning point for restoration of the natural ecological processes and wildlife 


communities of magnificent Macquarie Island World Heritage Area.  


Photo: Keith Springer/PWS 


The MIPEP Project Team 2013-14 
Photo: PWS 



http://www.parks.tas.gov.au/index.aspx?base=12982

http://www.parks.tas.gov.au/index.aspx?base=12997
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Appendices 


Appendix 1.  Areas covered by the two whole-of-island bait drops in May and June 2011.  


The different colours represent the transect areas covered on different dates. 
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Appendix 2. Final rabbit and rodent search coverage 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


The red lines on the map above show the GPS-logged record of tracks covered by the hunting team in 2013-14 


when undertaking the final intensive search for any remaining rabbits or rodents on Macquarie Island.  There were 


zero sightings or signs of rabbits or rodents. 
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Appendix 3. Locations of Rabbit Count Areas (RCAs) 


 


 


 


 
 





 


Source: Terauds (2009) 







 


 


 







 


 


 


 





